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Abstract. A promising technology for addressing net-
work lifetime and energy bottlenecks in wireless net-
works is the Simultaneous Wireless Information and
Power Transfer (SWIPT). In this paper, a Hybrid
Time switching and Power splitting-based Relaying
(HTPR) protocol for SWIPT in an Amplify-and-
Forward (AF) network is proposed. The network con-
sists of a source, relay, and destination in which the re-
lay performs Energy Harvesting (EH) from the source
signal and uses the harvested energy to transmit the
signal to the destination. A direct link exists between
the source and destination, and the signals from the
source and relay are combined by the Maximum Ratio
Combining (MRC) method at the destination. Closed-
form expressions for outage probability are derived un-
der delay-limited transmission to determine the achiev-
able throughput at the destination in different trans-
mission schemes. For a constant data rate, HTPR
protocol with uniform and optimal EH ratios are con-
sidered for throughput maximization. To solve the
optimization problem, the convex optimization tech-
nique Lagrange multiplier method and Karush-Kuhn-
Tucker (KKT) conditions are used. Results show that
the HTPR protocol has higher throughput than other
SWIPT protocols at relatively high Signal-to-Noise Ra-
tio (SNR).

Keywords
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1. Introduction

Cooperative communication provides high throughput,
good link reliability, and spatial diversity with the help
of intermediate relays when the source-destination link
fades significantly [1]. In cooperative networks, the re-
lays are energy-constrained, and it is inconvenient to
frequently recharge or replace relay batteries because
of economic and physical constraints. Thus, EH tech-
niques have been developed as a favourable solution
for powering wireless networks. Apart from conven-
tional energy harvesting methods, the use of Radio-
Frequency (RF) signals for EH is more appealing since
RF signals provide a more stable form of energy, and it
could simultaneously transfer information and power.
This is termed as simultaneous wireless information
and power transfer [2], [3] and [4]. The nodes can
perform Information Processing (IP) and EH from the
same received RF signal with SWIPT, and this shows
significant gains in energy consumption and bandwidth
efficiency. Therefore, SWIPT may be of fundamental
importance for wireless communication networks of the
Fifth-Generation (5G) in the future.

In the framework of SWIPT, the conventional EH
protocols are – Power Splitting-based Relaying (PSR)
and Time Switching-based Relaying (TSR) [5]. In PSR
protocol, the receiver is employed with a power splitter
that splits the received signal power into two fractions
aiming at EH and IP. In TSR protocol, the receiver
is employed with a simple switch to have independent
EH followed by IP. Both PSR and TSR protocols are
given similar attention as they are equally important
to the research. Further, there is no clear response
about which one is better. Generally, the PSR protocol
outperforms the TSR protocol at high SNR and the
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TSR protocol outperforms the PSR protocol at low
SNR [14].

In a network employing PSR or TSR protocol, we
have to either optimize the Power Splitting (PS) ratio
or Time Switching (TS) ratio accordingly. PSR proto-
col does not consider the TS ratio, while TSR proto-
col does not consider the PS ratio. Thus, throughput
based on either power or time is regarded as the local
optimum. Research works have shown that a Hybrid
Protocol (HP) combining PSR and TSR schemes can
achieve better network throughput [6] and [14]. There-
fore, to improve the network performance, a hybrid
protocol has been developed in this paper.

A Time Power Switching-based Relaying (TPSR)
protocol is proposed in [6] and [7] that determines op-
timal values of EH ratios (PS and TS) for maximiz-
ing the throughput of an AF network. In [6], both
the relay and destination nodes are assumed to be mo-
bile, whereas all the nodes are static in [7]. This work
is further extended to two-way AF and Decode-and-
Forward (DF) relay networks in [8] and [9], respec-
tively, in which two source nodes concurrently transmit
their data via a relay employing TPSR protocol.

The optimal values of EH ratios and the impact of
channel information are taken into account in [10], [11]
and [12] to maximize the throughput of AF and DF
networks using TPSR protocol. The channel capacity
of a DF network employing TPSR protocol with opti-
mal power allocation is analysed in [13]. Subsequently,
the study is extended to a multi-relay scenario, where
a max-min relay selection scheme is used to pick an
optimal relay from the available multiple relays.

A hybrid protocol that maximizes the AF and DF
network throughput in both indoor and outdoor envi-
ronments is proposed in [14], [15] and [16]. A versa-
tile version of this is suggested for an AF network in
[17], named as Adaptive Relaying (AR) protocol. The
AR protocol works as TSR protocol when TSR is the
best, and as PSR protocol when PSR is the best. The
AF relay in [18] uses AR protocol for EH from the in-
formation signal and Co-Channel Interferences (CCIs).
The performance of AR protocol over the Rician fading
channel in two-way AF networks is examined in [19].
The outage probability of AF and DF networks em-
ploying HP, having non-linear EH behaviour is studied
in [20] and [21], whereas having multiple relays is dis-
cussed in [22] and [23]. On the contrary, the outage
of HP in AF and DF networks over asymmetric fading
channels is investigated in [24] and [25], respectively.
A Time Switching Protocol with Adaptive Power Split-
ting (TS-APS) for multi-relay DF network is discussed
in [26]. The same is considered for a single relay AF
network in [27], and multi-relay AF network in [28] and
[29].

In all the papers reviewed above, the authors have
optimized both the PS and TS ratios of the HP to
maximize the network throughput, and most of the
works consider SWIPT cooperative networks in the ab-
sence of source-destination Direct Link (DL). A direct
link can enhance the throughput of the network [30]
and [31], but a DL is seldom considered except [21].
Moreover, using a multi-antenna array architecture for
SWIPT enhances the efficiency and allows EH even for
low-power signals. However, several issues that arise
and need to be addressed in multi-antenna transmis-
sions are antenna selection, synchronization, channel
estimation, CCIs, etc. [32] and [33]. This will increase
the complexity of the network, spatial implementation,
etc and the power allocation across the relays should be
addressed in such cases to fix the problem [34] and [35],
so MIMO techniques are not discussed in this study.

Motivated by the above considerations, a novel hy-
brid protocol for SWIPT in an AF network that shows
better performance even for the unoptimized case is
proposed in this paper, which is named as Hybrid Time
switching and Power splitting-based Relaying (HTPR)
protocol. The network model comprises a source, relay
and destination. Using the HTPR protocol, the relay
harvests energy from the source signal and then use the
harvested energy for Information Transmission (IT) to
the destination. A direct link is also taken into account,
and the signals received at the destination are com-
bined by the MRC method. The performance of HTPR
protocol, specifically outage probability and through-
put, is evaluated in Delay-Limited Transmission (DLT)
mode [32] for different transmission schemes at the des-
tination and is also compared with the existing SWIPT
protocols having conventional and hybrid nature [5]
and [14]. For a constant data rate, we consider two
cases of HTPR protocol for throughput maximization:

• Uniform EH ratios at the relay – HTPRU,

• Optimal EH ratios at the relay – HTPRopt.

Comparing the SWIPT protocols, our numerical re-
sults showed that HTPR protocol outperforms other
protocols at high SNR, and TSR protocol outperforms
other protocols at low SNR. In addition, the joint op-
timization of EH ratios in HTPRopt achieves better
throughput than HTPRU with uniform EH ratios. The
rest of this paper is organized as: Sec. 2. de-
scribes the network model with proper explanation of
assumptions taken and system parameters. Section 3.
investigates the outage probability and throughput of
network in different transmission schemes at the des-
tination. Section 4. describes the convex optimiza-
tion method adopted for throughput maximization in
HTPR protocol. The numerical results are presented
in Sec. 5. , and the paper concludes with future di-
rections in Sec. 6.
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2. Network Model

Consider an amplify-and-forward network, as shown in
Fig. 1. The source S communicates with the destina-
tion D through an intermediate relay R. A direct link
also exists between source and destination. The source
and destination are non-EH nodes with limitless power
supply but the relay is energy-constrained. The relay
first harvests energy from the source signal, and then
transmits the source information to the destination us-
ing the harvested energy. Here, information flow exists
between S − D, S − R and R − D, but energy can
only be transmitted by the source and harvested by
the relay. The relay owns a harvest-and-use architec-
ture [36]. Here, all nodes are equipped with a single
antenna and communication takes place in half-duplex
mode. The channels are modelled as quasi-static block
fading channels which are assumed to be constant over
a block time yet varying independently and identically
from one block time to another following a Rayleigh
distribution. Thus, for the S − D, S − R and R − D
links, the corresponding channel coefficients and inter-
node distances are {hsd, hsr, hrd} and {d, d1, d2}, re-
spectively.
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Fig. 1: Network model.

It is assumed that only the receivers know the chan-
nel state information via pilot transmission, i.e., the
source does not know any channel information, but
the relay knows hsr, and the destination knows hsd
and hrd. The signals received by the nodes are cor-
rupted with Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN)
having zero mean and variance σ2, i.e. CN

(
0, σ2

)
.

Throughout this paper, nar ∼ CN
(
0, σ2

ar

)
and ncr ∼

CN
(
0, σ2

cr

)
denote the AWGN at the relay because of

the receiving antenna and the RF band to baseband
signal transformation, respectively. Similarly, for the
AWGN at the destination, the subscript r is replaced
with d. Moreover, the processing power required by
the relay’s transceiver circuitry is assumed to be negli-
gible as compared with the signal transmission power
from the relay to the destination [37].

2.1. HTPR Protocol

The relay block diagram and timing structure of HTPR
protocol is shown in Fig. 2. HTPR protocol is a hy-
brid version of conventional EH protocols – TSR and
PSR. The block time T for information transmission
between source and destination consists of three time
slots: αT

2 , (1−α)T
2 and T

2 , which is divided equally be-
tween S −R and R −D as in [38]. The source has no
energy constraints, so the transfer of information be-
tween S −R has taken less time (1−α)T

2 . On the other
hand, the relay is energy-constrained, so the transfer of
information between R−D takes longer time T

2 , which
use energy-efficient modulation schemes.

The functions of the EH receiver and information
receiver are the same as described in [37], and [39].
During the time slot αT

2 , the relay performs EH from
the source signal as in the TSR protocol, and the next
time slot (1−α)T

2 works on the basis of PSR protocol.
HTPR protocol splits the received source signal power
Ps in the ratio β : 1 − β, where βPs fraction of the
signal power is used for EH and (1− β)Ps is used for
S −R information transmission. The remaining block
time T

2 is used for R − D information transmission.
The terms α and β are the EH ratios in HTPR proto-
col, α is the time fraction and β is the power fraction
utilized for SWIPT at the relay (α is similar to the
TS ratio in TSR protocol and β is similar to the PS
ratio in PSR protocol). The values of α and β affect
the amount of energy harvested at the relay and total
achievable throughput at the destination. The follow-
ing subsection analyze HTPR protocol enabled EH and
IP in relaying transmission.

1) Energy Harvesting

The RF signal received at the relay is used for EH in the
time slot αT

2 . The relay will scavenge energy from the
source signal to assist S−D information transmission.
The signal received at the relay in the first EH phase
is given as:

yr =
1√
dω1

√
Pshsrs+ nar, (1)

where Ps is the source transmission power, ω is
the path loss parameter, s is the source signal with
E
[
|s|2
]
= 1, | • | is the absolute value operator, E [•]

is the expectation operator. We assume that AWGN’s
energy is negligible. From Eq. (1), the harvested en-
ergy at the relay can be expressed as:

E1 =
ηPs |hsr|2√

dω1

αT

2
, (2)

where 0 ≤ η ≤ 1 is the EH efficiency of the receiver
[11]. The EH in the next time slot (1−α)T

2 uses βPs
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Fig. 2: HTPR protocol – (a) Relay block diagram and (b) Timing diagram.

fraction of the signal power. Accordingly, the signal
received at the relay in the second EH phase is:

yr =
1√
dω1

√
βPshsrs+

√
βnar. (3)

Now, the energy harvested at the relay is given as:

E2 =
ηβPs |hsr|2√

dω1

(1− α)T
2

. (4)

Hence, the total energy harvested at the relay is:

Er = E1 + E2 =
ηPs |hsr|2 T (α+ (1− α)β)

2dω1
. (5)

2) Direct Transmission

During signal transmission, the signal received at the
destination via the direct link is given as:

yd =
1√
dω

√
Pshsds+ nad. (6)

The received RF signal is down-converted to a base-
band signal. After down-conversion, the sampled base-
band signal at the destination is given as:

yd =
1√
dω

√
Pshsds+ nad + ncd, (7)

where nad is the AWGN due to the receiving antenna
and ncd is the AWGN due to the RF band to baseband
signal conversion at the destination. From Eq. (7), the
SNR at the destination is given as [30]:

γdtd =
Ps |hsd|2

dωσ2
d

, (8)

where σ2
d = σ2

ad + σ2
cd.

3) Relaying Transmission

The first stage of relaying transmission is the transmis-
sion of information from source to the relay, and the
signal received at the relay is given as [17]:

yr =
1√
dω1

√
(1− β)Pshsrs+

√
(1− β)nar. (9)
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The information receiver down-coverts the received RF
signal to a baseband signal and processes it. The sam-
pled baseband signal at the relay after power splitting
and down-conversion is given as:

yr =
1√
dω1

√
(1− β)Pshsrs+

√
(1− β)nar+ncr. (10)

The relay amplifies the received signal and retransmits
it to the destination. The signal transmitted from the
relay is given as:

x =

√
Pryr√

(1− β)Ps |hsr|2

dω1
+ (1− β)σ2

ar + σ2
cr

, (11)

where the denominator term in the Eq. (11),

F =
√

(1−β)Ps|hsr|2
dω1

+ (1− β)σ2
ar + σ2

cr, is the relay’s
power constraint factor, which guarantees that the en-
ergy consumed for information transmission by the re-
lay is less than the energy harvested from the source [5],
and Pr is the relay’s transmission power that depends
on the amount of energy harvested and the information
transmission time, t = T

2 . It is given as:

Pr =
Er
T/2

=
ηPs |hsr|2 (α+ (1− α)β)

dω1
. (12)

The relay makes full use of the harvested energy for
information transmission to the destination. Using Pr,
the sampled baseband signal received at the destina-
tion via the S −R−D link is given as:

yd =
1√
dω2
hrdx+ nad + ncd. (13)

Substituting Eq. (11) into Eq. (13), we have:

yd = nad + ncd+

+
hrd
√
Prdω1 yr√

dω2

√
(1− β)Ps |hsr|2 + dω1 ((1− β)σ2

ar + σ2
cr)

.

(14)
Finally, substituting yr from Eq. (10), yd is given as:

yd =

√
(1− β)PsPrhsrhrds√

dω2

√
(1− β)Ps |hsr|2 + dω1 σ

2
r

+

+

√
Prdω1 hrdnr√

dω2

√
(1− β)Ps |hsr|2 + dω1 σ

2
r

+ nd,

(15)

where nr =
√
(1− β)nar + ncr and nd = nad + ncd

are the overall AWGNs at the relay and destination
with σ2

r =
√
(1− β)σ2

ar + σ2
cr and σ2

d = σ2
ad + σ2

cd,
respectively. By substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (15),
the signal received at the destination in terms of Ps, η,

α, β, d1 and d2 is given as:

yd =

√
η |hsr|2 (1− β) (α+ (1− α)β)Pshsrhrds√

dω1 d
ω
2

√
Ps |hsr|2 (1− β) + dω1 σ

2
r︸ ︷︷ ︸

Signal

+

+

√
ηPs |hsr|2 (α+ (1− α)β)hrdnr√
dω2

√
Ps |hsr|2 (1− β) + dω1 σ

2
r

+ nd

︸ ︷︷ ︸
Noise

.

(16)
Thus, the SNR at the destination in relaying transmis-
sion employing HTPR protocol is given as shown in
Eq. (17).

3. Outage Probability and
Throughput Analysis

In this section, closed-form expressions for outage prob-
ability and throughput for the different transmission
schemes employed in the network are derived. The
probability that instantaneous output SNR falls below
a pre-defined threshold γ0 is defined as outage proba-
bility Pout. The threshold SNR at the destination for
a fixed source transmission rate of Rs bits·s−1 is given
as γ0 = 2

2
2−αRs − 1. Thus, Pout is given as:

Pout = P (γd < γ0) . (18)

Destination processing has a vital role to play in keep-
ing the achievable throughput of the system. So, to
improve the overall system performance, it is neces-
sary to combine the signals coming through different
paths constructively. Here, we consider MRC at the
destination and the outage probability of HTPR pro-
tocol in different information transmission phases can
be obtained as follows.

1) HTPR Protocol – Direct Transmission

The S − D information transmission in HTPR pro-
tocol happens in the time slot (1−α)T

2 and it is de-
noted as HTPR – DT. The channel gain of S − D
link |hsd|2 is Exponentially Distributed (ED) with
E
[
|hsd|2

]
= 1. Therefore, the SNR γdtd in Eq. (8) is

also ED with parameter λdt =
dωσ2

d

Ps
. The outage prob-

ability of direct link to the specified SNR threshold γ0
is given as:

P dtout = P
(
γdtd < γ0

)
= P

(
Ps |hsd|2

dωσ2
d

< γ0

)
=

= P

(
|hsd|2 <

γ0d
ωσ2

d

Ps

)
.

(19)
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γdtd =
E
{
|Signal part in Eq. (16)|2

}
E
{
|Noise part in Eq. (16)|2

} =

ηP 2
s |hsr|

4|hrd|2(1−β)(α+(1−α)β)
dω1 d

ω
2 (Ps|hsr|2(1−β)+dω1 σ2

r)
ηP 2

s |hsr|2|hrd|2σ2
r(α+(1−α)β)

dω2 (Ps|hsr|2(1−β)+dω1 σ2
r)

+ σ2
d

=

=
ηP 2

s |hsr|
4 |hrd|2 (1− β) (α+ (1− α)β)

ηPs |hsr|2 |hrd|2 dω1 σ2
γ (α+ (1− α)β) + Ps |hsr|2 dω1 dω2 σ2

d (1− β) + d2ω1 dω2 σ
2
rσ

2
d

.

(17)

From the Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) of
exponential distribution, outage probability in Eq. (19)
can be simplified as:

P dtout = 1− exp

(
−γ0d

ωσ2
d

Ps

)
. (20)

2) HTPR Protocol – Relaying Transmission

The relaying transmission consists of S−R and R−D
information transmission and it is denoted as HTPR –
RT. The SNR at the destination for the relaying trans-
mission is given in Eq. (17). Thus, the outage proba-
bility can be expressed as:

P rtout = P (γrtd < γ0) =

= 1− 1

λhsr

∞∫
z= d

c

e
−

z

λhsr
+

az + b

(cz2 − dz)λhrd
. (21)

At high SNR approximation:

P rtout ≈ 1− e
−

d

cλhsr uK1(u), (22)

where u =
√

4a
cλhsrλhrd

, a = Psd
ω
1 d

ω
2 σ

2
dγ0 (1− β),

b = d2ω1 dω2 σ
2
rσ

2
dγ0, c = ηP 2

s (1− β) (α+ (1− α)β) and
d = ηPsd

ω
1 σ

2
rγ0 (α+ (1− α)β). K1 (•) is the first or-

der modified Bessel function of the second kind [40],
and the terms λhsr and λhrd are the mean values of ED
random variables |hsr|2 and |hrd|2, respectively. The
proof of the Eq. (22) refers to Appendix A in [5].

3) HTPR Protocol – MRC

The MRC method in HTPR protocol is denoted as
HTPR – MRC. In MRC, the direct and relaying trans-
mission signals are combined together at the desti-
nation to obtain a better-quality signal. This mini-
mizes the outage probability and maximizes the sys-
tem throughput. We linearly combine the received sig-
nals in our network model to maximize the destination
SNR. Thus, output SNR can be expressed in terms of
the individual links SNR and is given as:

γmrcd = γdtd + γrtd . (23)

Thus, outage probability of the MRC can be written
as:

Pmrcout = P (γmrcd < γ0) = P
(
γdtd + γrtd < γ0

)
. (24)

It can be simplified as shown in Eq. (25). Thus, from
the above analysis, outage probability can be generally
written as shown in Eq. (26).

4) Throughput Analysis

The number of bits that are successfully decoded at the
destination per unit time per unit bandwidth is defined
as throughput. Since we employ DLT, the throughput
is determined by estimating the outage probability Pout
at a fixed source transmission rate of Rs bits·s−1. The
expression for throughput is given as:

τ = (1− Pout)Rs
t

T
, (27)

where t represents the S −D effective communication
time in the block time of T seconds. In HTPR proto-
col, t = (1− α) T2 + T

2 and outage probability at the
destination in different transmission schemes can be
obtained from Eq. (26). Thus, the destination through-
put is given as:

τ =
(1− Pout)Rs (2− α)

2
. (28)

4. Optimization Formulation
for Throughput
Maximization

This section provides joint optimization of EH ratios
in the HTPR protocol such that system throughput
is maximized. The problem of maximizing end-to-end
throughput can be formulated as:

P0 : max τ. (29)

The corresponding optimization can be written as fol-
lows:

P0 : max
(1− Pout)Rs (2− α)

2
, (30)

subject to the constraints:

C1 : Emin
r ≤ Er ≤ Emax

r , (31)
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Pmrcout =
γ0∫
0

γ0−X∫
0

fY (y)fX(x)dydx = 1− e−λrtγ0uK1(u)− e−λdtγ0
γ0∫
0

eλdtXfX(x)dx =

=
γ0∫
0

[(
1− eλdty

)
|γ0−X0

]
fX(x)dx =

= 1− e−λrtγ0uK1(u)− e−λdtγ0 ·
(
1− e(λdt−λrt)γ0uK1(u) + λdte

−λrtγ0
γ0∫
0

eλdtxuK1(u)dx

)
=

= 1− e−λdtγ0 − λdte−(λdt+λrt)γ0
γ0∫
0

eλdtxuK1(u)dx.

(25)

Pout =



1− exp

(
−γ0d

ωσ2
d

Ps

)
; DT

1− e
−

d

cλhsr uK1(u) ; RT

1− e−λdtγ0 − λdte−(λdt+λrt)γ0
γ0∫
0

eλdtxuK1(u)dx ; MRC

. (26)

C2 : Pmin
r ≤ Pr ≤ Pmax

r , (32)
C3 : γmin

d ≤ γd ≤ γmax
d , (33)

C4 : 0 ≤ α ≤ 1, (34)
C5 : 0 ≤ β ≤ 1. (35)

C1 is the EH constraint at the relay, which reflects the
energy causality. It indicates that the energy harvested
by the relay Er is upper-bounded by maximum har-
vested energy Emax

r and lower-bounded by minimum
harvested energy Emin

r . C2 is the relay’s transmission
power constraint which ensures that the power radi-
ated by the relay is non-negative. It is upper-bounded
by maximum transmission power of the relay Pmax

r

and lower-bounded by minimum transmission power of
the relay Pmin

r . C3 is the destination SNR constraint,
which is upper and lower-bounded by maximum SNR
γmax
d and minimum SNR γmin

d , respectively, such that
γd ≥ γ0. C4 and C5 describe the constant upper and
lower bounds of the EH ratios. Observing this opti-
mization problem, it can be found that all conditions
are linear and P0 is a convex optimization problem, so
it is possible to use the Lagrange multiplier approach
and KKT conditions to find the optimal solution. The
Lagrange function is:

L =
(1− Pout)Rs (2− α)

2
+

+κ1
(
Er − Emin

r

)
+ κ2 (Er + Emax

r )+

+κ3
(
Pr − Pmin

r

)
+ κ4 (Pr + Pmax

r )+

+κ5
(
γd − γmin

d

)
+ κ6 (γd + γmax

d ) ,

(36)

with conditions 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ β ≤ 1.
κ1, κ2, . . . , κ6 are the non-negative Lagrange multipli-
ers for the restrictive conditions. The optimal solu-
tion is obtained when the partial derivative of the La-
grangian is equal to zero and we can obtain:

∂L

∂α
= 0 and

∂L

∂β
= 0. (37)

The remaining KKT conditions are κ1
(
Er − Emin

r

)
=

0, κ2 (Er + Emax
r ) = 0, κ3

(
Pr − Pmin

r

)
= 0,

κ4 (Pr + Pmax
r ) = 0, κ5

(
γd − γmin

d

)
= 0 and

κ6 (γd + γmax
d ) = 0. Now, the optimization problem

is reduced to a system of equations with linear con-
straints, and the optimal solution for P0 can be easily
found by using existing numerical methods.

5. Numerical Results and
Discussions

This section numerically analyzes the throughput of
an AF network employing HTPR protocol for SWIPT.
We compare the performance difference of HTPR pro-
tocol with TSR, PSR and hybrid protocols [5] and
[7] in different transmission schemes at the destina-
tion and also with traditional S −D Direct Transmis-
sion (DT) having total information transmission time
t = T . For simplicity, the variances of AWGNs at the
relay and destination are taken as σ2

ar = σ2
ad = σ2

na

and σ2
cr = σ2

cd = σ2
nc. The network parameters for

numerical analysis are given in Tab. 1.

Tab. 1: Network parameters.

Parameter Value
d1 1 m
d 0.3 m
d2 0.8 m
ω 2.7
η 1
Ps 1 W
Rs 3 bits·s−1

σ2
na 0.01 W
σ2
nc 0.01 W
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The effect of EH ratios on the throughput is shown
in Fig. 3(a). The throughputs of TSR and PSR proto-
cols are dependent on α and β, respectively, whereas
the throughputs of hybrid protocols are dependent on
both α and β. First, uniform EH ratio α = β is consid-
ered at the relay for hybrid protocols. It is clear from
the figure that the proposed HTPR protocol shows bet-
ter throughput even for the unoptimized case, α = β.
This is because EH and information transmission are
well balanced in HTPR protocol as compared to other
protocols, so relay can harvest sufficient energy for in-
formation transmission without sacrificing the infor-
mation transmission time. Thus, HTPR protocol can
achieve higher throughput than other protocols. In the
figure, other than the DT, irrespective of the transmis-
sion scheme adopted, the throughput shows a concave
nature. First, it increases and then it decreases. It is
justifiable as follows. The values of α and β, for which
the maximum throughput is obtained, are denoted as
αopt and βopt, respectively. For any values of α < αopt
and β < βopt, less time and power will be expended
for EH at the relay. Consequently, less energy is har-
vested and the relay has limited power for information
transmission, which deteriorates the SNR as well as
throughput at the destination.

Conversely, α and β exceeding αopt and βopt is also
not beneficial to the system because EH is performed
rather than information transmission, i.e., when α >
αopt and β > βopt, less time and power will be dedi-
cated for information transmission at the relay, which
results in poor SNR and throughput decrease. The
throughput of DT remains constant showing that it is
independent of EH ratios, and it is better than any
other schemes when the EH ratio is small or large
enough. This is due to the fact that in HTPR protocol,
when we employ uniform EH ratios α = β, the worse
performance happens when α = β = 0 and α = β = 1.
This is justifiable as follows. When α→ 0, the EH ra-
tio β also tends to zero β → 0, so no communication is
possible between S−R as well as R−D since no energy
is harvested at the relay, i.e. Er → 0, Pr → 0, γrtd → 0
and τ → 0. When MRC is employed at the destination,
there will be S − D information transmission via the
direct link (HTPR – DT) in the timeslot t ≈ T

2 . In con-
trast, when only DT is employed between source and
destination, the total information transmission time is
t = T . The resulting throughput obtained at the des-
tination for the information transmission time t = T
will be greater than for t = T

2 . Thus, DT outperforms
HTPR – MRC and HTPR – RT when α/β → 0.

On the contrary, when α→ 1, EH dominates in the
timeslot αT

2 and no information transmission is possi-
ble between S − R as well as R − D in HTPR proto-
col since the time slot (1−α)T

2 , i.e., γdtd → 0, γrtd → 0
and γmrcd → 0. Consequently, P dtout → 1, P rtout → 1
and Pmrcout → 1, which results in low throughput at

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 3: Throughput vs. EH ratios.

the destination, τ → 0. Similar to the above men-
tioned case, the throughput obtained when only DT is
employed between source and destination for the time
t = T will be greater while employing HTPR – MRC
and HTPR – RT at the destination when α/β → 1.
Thus, unlike conventional relay networks, DT outper-
forms MRC and relaying transmission in HTPR proto-
col. The same happens in rest of the SWIPT protocols
and our results are in line with the results given in
[31]. Therefore, the direct link in cooperative networks
should be considered. In the case of HTPR protocol
with uniform EH ratios, the throughput is almost sta-
ble for a wide range of SNR. The performance improve-
ment of SWIPT protocols and transmission schemes
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are as follows:

τ =


HTPR > PSR > HP > TSR ; high SNR
MRC > RT > DT
TSR > HP > HTPR > PSR ; low SNR
DT > MRC > RT

.

(38)

The HTPR protocol outperforms other protocols at
high values of EH ratios (high SNR region) and TSR
protocol outperforms others at low values of EH ratios
(low SNR region) in terms of throughput from outage
probability. The following are the respective explana-
tions. The value of throughput is dependent on the
SNR of the two hops and the information transmission
time. At the low SNR region, the main factor affect-
ing the throughput is the SNR of the two hops, the
value of which would increase rapidly with optimal TS
ratio αopt during the first phase of the TSR protocol
[41]. Thus, TSR protocol shows superiority over other
protocols at low SNR. At high SNR region, the HTPR
protocol strictly performs better in terms of effective
throughput than the other protocols. This is due to
the hybrid nature, and effective communication rate of
HTPR protocol is more than TSR protocol at this time
[42]. In addition, even though PS degrade the signal
quality at the relay at low SNR region, it seems that
at high SNR region, PS scheme of the HTPR protocol
with optimal PS ratio would not degrade the received
SNR considerably so that information could still be
correctly received at the relays, thereby increasing the
throughput.

Tab. 2: Comparison of throughput between HTPRU and
HTPRopt.

Transmission schemes HTPRU HTPRopt
MRC 1.4094 1.4335
RT 1.3235 1.3601

The throughput obtained when we jointly optimized
the EH ratios of HTPR protocol in MRC and relaying
transmission at the destination are shown in Fig. 3(b)
and Fig. 3(c), respectively. In HTPR protocol, the re-
lay is able to choose a fair time fraction and power
fraction for SWIPT by the optimization of EH ra-
tios. Therefore, optimized EH ratios can lead to high
throughput in a network compared to a network em-
ploying uniform EH ratios. The optimal values of EH
ratios with the corresponding throughput in HTPRU

and HTPRopt are tabulated in Tab. 2.

The effect of EH efficiency on the throughput is
shown in Fig. 4(a). For a given η, the value of EH
ratios that results in maximum throughput at the des-
tination is chosen in each case. EH efficiency accounts
for the receiver’s effectiveness in converting the har-
vested energy into electrical energy. For higher η,
more energy is harvested and the transmit power in

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4: Throughput vs. EH efficiency.

the data transmission phase is higher. Therefore, as η
increases, the throughput also increases. The through-
put of DT remains constant with respect to η, showing
that S − D link is independent of η. The DT out-
performs other schemes for low values of η, but as the
value of η increases, EH-based schemes outperform DT.
HTPR protocol has high throughput in all transmission
schemes compared to other protocols at high values of
η. The performance improvement of different transmis-
sion schemes and protocols is the same as mentioned
before. The throughput of HTPRU and HTPRopt ver-
sus EH efficiency is shown in Fig. 4(b). For example,
when η = 0.53, HTPRopt has achieved 2.86 % and
4.34 % increase in throughput in MRC and RT when
compared to HTPRU, respectively.

The impact of source transmission power on
throughput is shown in Fig. 5(a). Source transmis-
sion power is the only energy source that can be used
by the relay for information transmission to the des-
tination. The throughput of all protocols increases as
the source transmission power increases. TSR protocol
performs better at low transmission power and HTPR
protocol shows superiority over other SWIPT protocols
at high transmission power. For DT, as source trans-
mission power increases, the SNR γdtd in Eq. (8) in-
creases, thus, the achievable throughput at the destina-
tion increases. For the relay-assisted transmission via
S−R−D link, as source transmission power increases,
the harvested energy at the relay increases. This will
reduce the chances of outage owing to fading and path
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 5: Throughput vs. source transmission power.

loss since the effect of higher transmission power de-
pends on an exponential function (Eq. (26)). Hence, it
results in high network throughput. The throughput
of HTPRopt with respect to source transmission power
is shown in Fig. 5(b). As expected, the joint optimiza-
tion of EH ratios in HTPRopt has increased the system
throughput when compared to HTPRU with uniform
EH ratios.

The throughput versus antenna noise variance
(
σ2
na

)
and conversion noise variance

(
σ2
nc

)
is shown in Fig. 6.

Increase in noise variance can degrade the SNR at the
destination, resulting in a decrease in the through-
put. The DT outperforms all the other methods at low
noise levels. As noise power increases, relaying trans-
mission (S − R − D) and relay assisted transmission
(S − D and S − R − D) is better. The HTPR pro-
tocol achieves larger throughput than other SWIPT
protocols at low noise variance values of σ2

na and σ2
nc.

At high noise variances, the TSR protocol outperforms
other protocols. Hence, the TSR protocol is more suit-
able for data transmission at high noise power [10].

The throughput of the network for different source
transmission rates is shown in Fig. 7(a). The through-
put increases as Rs increases to a certain value, and
then tends to decrease for large values of Rs. For the
given specifications, the threshold value of Rs is differ-
ent in each case. For DT, the threshold value of Rs is
2.1 bits·s−1, and in all the other schemes, the threshold
lies between 2.5 ≤ Rs ≤ 3.5 bits·s−1. At low transmis-
sion rates, DT has high throughput than any other

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6: Throughput vs. (a) Antenna noise variance and (b)
Conversion noise variance.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7: Throughput vs. (a) source transmission rate and (b)
S −R distance.

schemes, and the EH schemes outperform DT when
Rs ≥ 2.6 bits·s−1. The throughput is directly propor-
tional to Rs, so low throughput is detected at the desti-
nation at low transmission rates. On the contrary, the
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receiver fails to accurately decode large amounts of in-
formation in a limited time at high transmission rates.
Hence, the outage probability will increase and destina-
tion throughput decreases. HTPR and TSR protocols
have better throughput at the destination at high and
low transmission rates, respectively.

The throughput as a function of S − R distance is
shown in Fig. 7(b). The throughput of the DL remains
constant since it is independent of d1. In all the other
schemes, as the distance increases, the throughput de-
creases as expected. This is because by increasing d1,
both the harvested energy and received signal strength
at the relay decreases due to large path loss dω1 . Cor-
respondingly, the destination SNR as well as through-
put decrease. Comparing the EH protocols with the
transmission schemes employed, our proposed HTPR
protocol with MRC is achieving better throughput at
the destination.

6. Conclusion

A hybrid protocol for SWIPT in an amplify-and-
forward network is proposed in this paper, which is
named as HTPR protocol. Using HTPR protocol, the
relay harvests energy from the source signal and then
exploits the harvested energy for information trans-
mission to the destination. There is also a source-
destination direct link and MRC method is applied at
the destination focusing on a point-to-point commu-
nication with a single relay. For constant data rate,
HTPR protocol with uniform and optimal EH ratios
are employed for throughput maximization. The con-
vex optimization method, Lagrange method and KKT
conditions are used for solving the optimization prob-
lem. Under DLT, analytical expressions for outage
probability and throughput are derived at the destina-
tion in direct, relaying and MRC transmission schemes.
The performance of HTPR protocol is compared with
both conventional and hybrid SWIPT protocols. The
numerical results described in this paper offers insight
into the impact of different parameters on overall sys-
tem performance. It also portrays the performance
differences in EH protocols by validating our theoreti-
cal analysis. The results showed that HTPR protocol
outperforms other protocols at high SNR, and TSR
protocol outperforms others at low SNR. Furthermore,
different fading scenarios, modulation techniques, pro-
tocols adaptive to different information transmission
rates, and non-coherent type sub-optimal/optimal EH
protocols can be other interesting research directions
for future green wireless networks.
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